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2d best do ' 3
Best Horse or Mare for light Harness 4 '

years old or over ' -- 3
' 2d best do ' " ' - 3

Best do three rears old : ' 3
adbestdjv' - 2

'Best dd two years-ol- , ' 3
3d best do

- ' i
Best Saddle Horse " ' " " 3

- 3d best dd '" ' ' ' 8--'

Aiitarding'iommutee. Robert Furris,
C. Scoville end "N. Sheriden. v '

' v CLA-S- . Jacks and Mules.
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Delaware, ohio, .April 23f, isss.

SlbmdT the fleerem are Hflteg.- -

1 lwr swfel f"eK from tit end;
Suutx, .to Ciouahsi tfrifous.

BrduJujug inauxuMi up la xi.
, Whe bub ckuri tfcs wto-"!- An drw,

V riau the baia w tbw earth;
AemI m lores. Aljt aol mdow,
. U atioed axloay nod uuTill.

And thn uabemn rfe le bhsBVM.
; Treicble down u, W J".'!
Show'rinr wsrm. od uwKivr kj5e.

OftUx Wmwril
Karth looks wp II fcsihed to ;

Glad lo breu her ict ehuiis;
Jut. & re' of Ui U4.Tie.tt.

Winter ifi, ker hrow reuuB.
tfce of tb tbnnbw,

WUia to room e Boar -

gtfwiailrta iawgb m iojous gusJi)i,
spar fling tut liiey dauce

And the tatl breeze m K pwseii.
iiuiius iww b weeom lay -

Tome erua uppnneiug RTa,
caeuriat tlua utoD umw

Te iriifl. mlf ig biKr4 -.-

,: With tbe wioirry wind Diwk .Wi.ii

Te wbos iwai-t- s re Md, u4 drearr,
Y wiKffle ciweka e waji amd pale; a

ti call year trwant rose,
VTiLh the hsUty breaiii it spring ; '

Know ye Dol thai ha.iOk rcpo.
'Neaib tke piuiue Tber wiua? , ; .. little

" thisCo rtwre bird are sSnifine,
Go where bloom .we wiU- - wood flowert, withAnd y&ll&aA joy ajMpnikrcff,

V': Ctint a uxajEuer,a geniW ii:er. you
April Sjwllfii. V - and

(From tb Writings of Ber.Hr. Spizrie. 7 :
,

As a rose after slidwer, beDt down by date,
tear-drop- s, wiw for a passing breeze or a
kindly hand to shake Ha branches, that, ligh-'ter.e- d,

it may stand more upon, its stem; so
no who is bowed down wilti afSiction, his

"iongs for a friend to help him out of his aor-Yo- w, and
and bid him once more rejoice. , Ilappy

is the man who has that in bis soul which
tacii upon the dejected like' April airs upon
violet roots.'.' w ; .f

-- ! There aremullitodes of men like the sum-at- er yoa
vines, that never grow even ligneous, drop

but.; stretch .out a thousand little bands to all
grasp the stronger shrubs; but if they can-

not reach them, tie there disheveled in the
grass,, hocf-trodd- and beaten by every

'atorm. r
.

' ' . ; the
y.A helping word to one in trouble ia often and
like a switch en a railroad track but one
inch between wreck and ruin and smooth on-- long
rolling prosperity; V T

J r ; ': ,me.
i Many iaen carry their conscienees like S Oh,

; draws sword, cutting this way and that wjiy
in the world; bat sheathe and keep it very
aott andqoiet when it is turned within. -

Unless yoa have singing .in, the family.
singing in the house, and singing in the shop,
and singing in the street singing every-

where, until it becomes a habit--y- ou cau bor,
never have congregational singing. It wjl. the
be Lke the cold drops, half water, half rcef

. which drip in March from some cleft of a
rock one drop here and one drop there;
whereas, it slionld be like the August show-

er, which comes, ten .million drops at once,
and roars trpon the roof. . ,

.The &un docs not shine for a few trees,
and flowers, but for the wide world's jy.r
""he lonely pine upon, the mountain top,. of

aves its sombre houghs, au.l cries, "Thou
art my sun." And the hille meadow violet liad

'"lifts its cup of blue, and whispers with its
perfumed breath, I'Thou art my sun." Jtnd-th- the

gram in a. thousand Gelds rustles in the
Wind, and makes answer, "Thou art my sun."
And so God sits effulgent in heaven; not for

va favored few, but for.ibe universe- of life;
and there is no creature so poor or so low,
that he may not look up with child-lik- e con-

fidence and say, "My FrathcrS Thou, art
. mine."- - . . ". for

(lave you ever seen a cactus growing!
What a tdry, ugly, spiny thing it is! But

"Suppose yonr gardener lakes, it when just
sprouting forth into buds, and let it stand a"

week or two, and then brings it to you, and
lu! it is a blaze of light glorious above all
other flowers.. So the poor and lowly, when

, God's time comes, and they begin to stand
up "and, bio&sonr, how beauulul; they will

A COLDE.K THOrtiHT,
We know not the author of the following,

but- - it is very pretty .: .' .

Nature will be reported. All things are
engagedin writing her history. The planet,
the pebblev goes attended by Hs 'shadow.
The" rolling rocks leave-- - their scratches ori

the moantains, the- - river in the
soil, the animal its bores in the stratom, the
fern and leaf-the-ir modest epitaph in the
coat. The falling drop makes its sculpture in
sand or stone, not a footstep in the snow, or
along the groun.d!ut prints in characters more
or leas lasting, map of its march; :every act
of the man inscribes itself, on the. memories

" of its fellows and its own face.' . The air js
fuir of ' sounds the-- , sky of tokens;
ground is all memoranda and signatures, and

very obiect is covered oyer'wifh hints which
speak to the intelligent.., ; - . ;

.". Of DEATH.'' ;:-:-

Some have styled this certain, but at most
times unwelcome visitor. the king of terrors
when he 'might- with ess: impropriety have
been termed the terror of kings. The poet
has left his fiictionf, the ' painter his colorS
the orator his tropes, to portray, death as the
stand destrover. the enemy, the prince j of
phantoms and of shades, - But canJje be pal

sied the destroer, who for a perishable state
gives us that which is eternal Can he be
styled the enemy who is the best friend on-

ly of the best who ; never deserts them at
thWr ntmost , need. . and whose;. Jriefidship
proves the most valuable to "those who live
the longestl Can he be termed the prince
Of phantoms and of shades, who destroys that
which is transient and temporary to establish
that which alone Ms,; real and ;fixed?- - And
what the mournful escutcheons, the sable
trophies, and the melanchoiy insioia i with
which we surround him, the!sepulchral gloom
the smouldering car'casse and th e slimy worm!
These, indeed, are the idle fears and empty
terrors, not of the .dead, bnt of the fiviog. j
The' dark domain ; of death we" dread indeed
to enter, ; but we ought rat'aer.to dread the
ruggedness of some of the ioada that lead to
it; butifthey-ar- ! rugged they, are short. and
it is only those that are smooth that are weaf;
risome and long. But perhaps he summons
us too soon from the feast of life; "be it soj
if the exchange be not the better, it, is hot his
fault, but out own , or he snmmons us Jate;

the call is-- ; reprieve rather than a sen-

tence, for who would wish to set at a board
- when be can no longer partake of the ban-

quet, or to live on to pain, when he has long
been dead to pleasure! . Tyrants can sen- -

' ten.ee their victims to death,, but fcdw much
more dreadful would be" their power, if they
sentence them for. life. - Life is. the goalor of
the soul in its earthly prison, and its only de
livercr is death, and - what we alt life ts a

journey to eatfi, and what we call death a
passport to life. True wisdom thanks death

- takes, and still more for what he
' brings. . Let. us then, like sentinels, be ready

because we are uncertain, and calm because
we are prepared. ' There is nothing formia-bt- e

about ' death but the consequences of it,
and these we ourselves can regulate and con- -

- trol. The shortest life is long enough if h
' lead to a better, and the longest life is toq
- shrot if it do not. ' '

v , FOt'B FOISTS.
' There were four- - good habits a wise and

good man earnestly recommended in. hi
r.3snsela.aad by his own example, and which
he considered essentially, nece.ssary for-'.th- e

happy management of temporal coocerns
these are, punctuality, accuracy, steadiness
a4 dispatch... Without the first, time is

wasted; without the second, mistakes the
- moat hurtful to our own credit and interest,

sutd that of others may be committed; wlth-o- ut

th third, nothing can be well done;
and without the fourth, opportunities of

are lost which it is impossible to re-

call. ,-
- t;...-'- ' ?

T "" '" "'; ".',,
Tfast.' a Wise Sel'sy-wbi- ch makes the road

art.'. '7'-.-

Befit fc)t '
9

2d best dV, ' .". ,3,(
Best Jennet j ...... s-

2d best do". ; , - aJ

Best Matched Mulea'
2d best do v , - . 2

Best Mule over two y ears old i
3d best do' , i - .. . , T

Best Mule ever one y ear old' '

2d best do .
V'Bfeft Mule Colt --

Sd best do ' r
Awarding cbnmiUee. D. C. Carpenter.

John Pureed and Jan. Duulap.
C'tASlf, Vt.Shup.- -

rlJE WOotEfl 8HE BP WITHOUT BEOl KB TO
;.- . BKEED.. , v.,

Efest tJam two years old and over
.. . fid best, do , "

Best do under two years' - '

3d best do - '
Beat Five Ewes over two years"
-- , 2d bestdo f. - . v. Z

ISest Five Ewes' tmder two years
2d best do

Best Five E-v- e Lambs ;, . .

2d best do
MAidiIb Wdbts Same ts Fine. ,
Long Woes Same as above '
Beet Five Fat Sheep ' . 5"

ffd best do' ' "
, 4

1lj AitarSing committee. Ransom Koelor,
Leonard Curtis and Wm. Chamberlain. k

CIASS E. Swine.
S&FPOX.K AMD ESSEX TO COMPETE TOGET REX .'
Best Boar over one year old 9

?: "'"3d beet do; v-

Best Boar under one year old ' 3
i HA best dor V 2.'Best Sow : ' ' - 3
'; 2d best do . ,. 3
Beet Litter of Pigs (not lees than five) 3 .

Lakgs Bifeeds Same as above
Best pair of Pigs not more than eight

tnontheotd, without reference to-- .

breed. '
.

. -

24 best do ,

Awarding committee. --J. R. Clapp, Ifugli--
Cole"kndJ. Mathias. .

-
. '

CLASS V.Poultr. .

Best pair of Dorkins , f
.j Black Spanish f

Pramah Pootras" ' r
' . .White Shanghais r . r

- " " Buff do t'a it Cochin Chin t
- r Cross Breed ' ti

Turkey
'
r

- t
- - T Geese - r -

""' Duclnr----'-- : :;r," '

ti Peacocks t
" and largest, exhibition of Poultry 3

' Awarding ommiizee. 1 u.nuiyer, sao.
Converse and N. Williams. .

"

G. Field traps;
Beet three aeres' of wheat (uot less than' '

; ' thirty bil'shels" tonh'e acrej ' 15'

.
- 3d beet do l tf

Beet three acres of corn fnot less than
eighty bubhels to the acie) 15

Sd trest do '' - --

. 'O ''- -' ;. 1
.

Best three acres Oats (not less than fifty -

bushels to the ecre) , ft

V 2d best do , , , : 5'
Best three acres of Flaxseed (not less than

- twelve bushels to the acre,
;' 3d bent do - ' ; 5

Beet rere of Cloverse'ed (not fes's du'in i
bushels to the acre) 8
3d best do' ' 5

Best acre of Timbthyseed (not less than
five bushels to the acre) ' 6
3d best do ' r ' .' 3"

Best acre of good table Potatoes (not
less than 100 bushels) 10
3d best do ' .5

Best k acre cf Ceans (not less than six
bushels) , - , 6
2d beet do ,3

Best acre .of Buckwheat (not less thad25 ,

bushels to the acre). 8"

za oesi co -

Applicants for pre m in nis" in the" above list
must hand in their statements to the. com- - .

miftee previous to the first of December, 1853.
and the entries for th'e same premiums must ,

be made at the Secretary's office during the
Annual Fair, and entrance fee paid as

cases. .

STATEMENTS.
To be furnished by applicants for premiums'

,v.,;j r---,

1. The land shall be measured by some
competent person, who shall make affidavit
of the accuracy of the measurement and the'
quantity of the ground.

2, The app-licair-t shall make aifiduvit, ac-

cording to thre forms annexed, to lire quanti-
ty of grain raised on the ground, entered on
the premium' Ifst, which sftiJavit must

the application for premiums
With a' sample of tire grain. '

3s. The maid object ot the-- society being
to promote profitable cultivation, they do not
propose to offer premiums (or crops produced
by extravagant expenditures ; therefore, a
detailed certified account of the expense or
cultivation must be made. The expense of
hicbf and manure should be particularly sta-
ted, and tbe kind oi" manure giVen.

4. The kind and condition of the soil, the,"

quantity emd kind of seed used, and the time"
and mode of putting in the ground should be
particularly stated.;

. tf. The grain must be either weighed, or
Treasured in a legal half bushel. Corn to-b-

measu'rsd in the ear, and an average speci-

men of not less than 20 bushels of ears'
ffhfelFed cleaned aud Weighed or measured as
above, after thfe 15th' of November, aud the
nombei1 of bbslrehr thus esUumteJ staled in'
th'e affidavit. .

ros-a-if or AFFiBAVrr.
County, ss :"

A. . being duly sworn, snys he accurate-
ly measured the land upon which C. D. rais-- a

cop of ' the past season, and the
quantity of laird is acres, and no more.

Sworn to before nre, this dey of .

, Justice.
C. H. being duly sworn, says that he nis-- ''

ed a encp of' the past season, upon
th'e facd measured by A. R. and the quuiili- -
T of grain raised thereon Waa ' bushels

an'd no more, feighed (or moaeured in
eahid half bushel, the cas may be,) and
that the stiilemuuts in regard to the manner
of euHivatroer, Ac.-- are correct to the best
of my knowledge. CD.

, Justice.
Awarding com miitce.G. W. Campbell,

7i. Stevens and Wilder Joy.
CLASS H. Plowing Match.

Best work in not over ono hour's time orr

acre of ground with horses or--

nirrtes SiKer Cup worth "P

3d best do Silver Cup Worth 4
Same With Oxen iu lj hour's turns

3d best do
All the above contestants to be Boys, 20

years Old oT under, nd trial to be made oh

the 2d day ot the f nir, or some otner time
suitable and made known at that time.

Awarding comtniUee. Clias. Armstrong,
Henry Gregg and Ralph Longwell.

CLASS I. Dairy I'roJucls.eic.
Best 6 fiSs Butter 1 Sot Sliver Teaspoons 6

3d best do Cake Basket 4

Best Firkin of Butter not less
than 25 lbs made in May
or June Cake Ba-k-et 10

3d best do I Set Silver Teaspoons 6

Best Cheese Cake Basket 4

3d best do Butter Kutfo

Best and Largest lot kol Checeo Cantor j

NUMBER 3,

do not recollect whether it was painted or
not. 1 left- - the oars, (threeor four)' in the
boat blXtiid hot leave any stones there. I
then horfoed for some ofre to come and take
rrre off the sand-ba- r. I liulloed about "brie
hour, and art old countryman, German, and
another came and took me off. - It was get-
ting dark when I threw my wife overboard.

designed drowning her when1 we left the
Artor. House., jtfy reason for ctfcsfng her
death was that I felt satisfied conPd not
live happily with her. , She had never dotre

said any thing to ca-N- e we to" feel ftf fhal
way. f had neither HUeeRff-j- ; teWaVdi liter
or towards any vt her relatives, i felt as
though I could out go back among rny tegjh-bor- a

with ber becouee I was afraid the
would think 1 hod married otk below irff
station of fife. - - .-- - .

.; w-ji- ii iiiiim M
, FEEMIDMs iip "E.EG"eATIS ' - "

Cf the Delnirare Conuty Agrhiulurnl Society
lor the uoit. annual JTnir. -

.... - V. .!.'- -

CLASS A. Cattle Herd vf any Breed.
Bp st Herd oT Bull and & Cows or Heifers

;

years ld or over, Diploma dt $6,00
2d best do - ; - do 4,00

Sweepstakes epeti to all Brtedt. ' '

'
Best Bull of any age ; 7:

'
. 6,00

" Cow do "";' , 6,00
Awarding Committee.- - Q. D'. Hough', 1.

Headley, N.C Paul, A. Stephen and Rich.
Lewis of Worthington. - -

Thorough-Bre- d, - of Short Horn, Devon,
- Hereford, or Ayrshirt Breed. - . '

Best Bull over three years old ';"" 6
- do . .2d beat - 4

Best Hull over two years old ' ';. '

2d best do .; '.".
, ;Vrt,-'-'- -

Best Bull one year' old 7,3
: 2d best do. . ; ; - 1 2

Best Bui I Calf v , 1

- 2d best do ' C1 - t
Same premiums: on females. Satisfactory

pedigrees required on all stock' in' this list.
Full Bloods. ; '

.

Bfest Bull over three years old 4
2d best do v ' '. S

Best Bull two years old , 3
2d best do :" S

Best Bull on'e year old ' i
2J best do :,:", .. ;' . . 2

est Bull Can .
" ; 2

2d beat do' '".-.- " I
ame prerniblBik orif fenfralerf. (

Awarding CknrirriiUee. S. H. Allen, H.
C. Frost. T. Myersi B. H- - Willis and O,

'. iVaU'ties aflnl Grades '
si Still over flxree yearf old , . - ' t '
- 2d best do - - 4

Btest Bull two years old 5

.
" ,8

2d best do ' S

Pest Bull one year old " 2
2d best do v.;. . .1"',. l -.-1

Best Bull Calf v . -
2d best do . ;

Same preuniums oit eEft'alee. . "", ,

Awarding Committee. F. p. Vergon, V
Lewis, N. C. Joy, S. W. Case and J. Cleve
land. ' '' .; ';.';

Working Oxen und S&eert'.

Beat yoke of work Oxen over 4 yean old - 6
2d best do 4

Best yoke of working Steers 3 years eld 4
- 2d best do

Best yoke of Steers two years old - t
2d best do - 2

Best yoke one year old 3
". 2J best do ',"vv '". 2

Best yoke Calves 2
2d best do i

Best Steer three years old - - 3'
, 2d best do - Sf

Best Steer two years old s; " "' 3
2d best do . .;-'-- 1

Best Steer one year old 2
2d best do " 1

' Awarding Committee. Saras as on Na-
tives and Grades. ""

" . - " '
. Fat Cattit. " '

Best Fat Ox - V
' i

; 2d best do " : 3
Best Fat Cow 3

2d best do. . 2
Awarding. Committee. Same . as on

Swedpstakes and Herds.
Milch Cows. ;,"'-

Best Biilcb; Cbvf ff
: 2d best do' ; ' : . - 6

.The Cow to be kept cWly defrtrthe exper--
rnrent, and for ten days previous to each pe-

riod of She trial. . . - Y --

. Statements to be fuVnished, ?st be age,
weight and breed of cow and time of carving.
2d. The quantity of milk in Weight, end al-

so of butter during each period of ten days.
3d. The butter madeiotfe exhibited wittf the
cow at the "Fair, and the statement to be ytsr-ifie- d

by the- - affidavit of the" competitor, and
one other person conversant with th'e facts.

The exhibitor may commence the account
of the yield of milk, and the quantity ol th'e
butter produced, at such tune as may by him
be deemed nst proper and be fur
ten successive da, then, after an interval
of thirty days, to be resumed, and again eotf--
ti (tiled ten days. "- -

Awarding Committee. Sarrte as lor Herd
and Sweepstakes.

CLASS C.ltorsei.
Brest Blooded Stallion, over 4 years old 9

2d best do 6
Best Blooded Stallion 3 years eld - Jb

. 2d besl do ' t
Best Stallion Colt two years old t

2d best dV ? i
Best Stallion Colt on feat end" 9

2d best do .
' f

Btest Stallion Colt crATer oSte year" 8
3d best do

Same pre mi urn's oh' fetWares".

Awarding committee. Ch. Arinstrong
F.cker and R. Zeigler.

. A'ariDe and Improved Stallions.
Pest 1$ olive StallWrr over four years ott ff

3d beat do" 4
Best Native Stallion over three years old 4

d best dd 3
I?est Native Stallion over two yesvs old 3

2d best do
Pest Native Stallion one yeerf old 3

2d best do I
Best Colt dor 9

2d best do I
gfcrne premium or females'.

Awarding eorttrrtittei.' John AVinefrcWg",

Smart l E. A. Vining.
" Qeidings, Matched Horses, etc.

Best rmir Matched Carriage 5
Sfd best do . r" 3

Best pair Matched Mare ft

id best do 3

Best pair of Farm and Draft Horses 6
2d best do' 3

Besl r of Farm and Draft Mares ft

2d best do 3
Best single Draft Horse or Mare 3

3d best do 3
Beet Family Carriage, Horse end Mar 3

2d best do 2
Best pair Roadsters, sex or color not to

J be considered 6

VOL. XLI.
THE MARSEILLES MISER.

Marseilles is city of fountains, and has and
fine acqueduot, almost entirely subterrane-

an,
how

by which pure, water is brought frota the '

rivers of Huveaume raod Juvet. - Bot cret
was not always the case;,' Look back him
me mshy, many years, and I will show and

how ill it used to be supplied with water said
how-i- a the fullness of time it came to be

otherwise,- ' " ' 1;.,;":', ' :'

Once upon a time, I know not exactly the
there dwelt n" Marseilles a man named

Goyot, with his wife--an- d one: son. They
were but humble people; and at the time ray
narrative: begins the child lay sick of a fever,

tongue cleaving to the roof of his mouth,
bis little hot hand pressed to his still hot-

ter forhead. while he ceased not to cry in a
plaintive tone for a draught of water..

"Alas mv child,' said Madame Goyot in did
reply to his m6auing, you know I have told his

already tne cistern js empty.-- Not son.
of water have I in the house, and I fear and

our neighbors are as badly on ; as our of
selves.' See, take a draught of milk; I have
nothing else to give you. ;

: "But mother it is not like water," replied
boy: it makes me. .only the morsithirsty

almost chokes me it seems so thick;
while water is so cold and refreshes me for a in

time.
" But, alas! you have none to give be..

. ,r i f T I -

It V, W0U1U out ram, ior I am- vunimg;
if I were rich 1 would care little for the

finest wines, if I had but plenty of fresh, the
pure, cpld water." "

Madam Guyot. with true maternal love,

strove to pacify the sufferer, and having sue till
ceeded-in- nartially relieving his cravings by ed
meads of a draught of waur, which a Beign

scarcely better off than herself, isent by
hand of her little daughter, be at length

eleeti". . "Even ia his dreams, howeverjthe
memory of his feverish haunted to
him: aud his DUintive cry for water,' at oft her
recurring ituervalsj brought tears to the uo
ther's eye?; and she trod softly, dreading to
awaken the boy, least by doing bo she shou ld

awaken his desires to .a greater activity,!
when she knew she was without the means he

satisfying theior ' j ' , '' '" .' -

"Seven years later, the fever-stricke- n boy. alf
grown into a finothoughyul youth of six

teen.- Nj longer dependent on his, parents,
young Jacti'ics Guyot cheerialfy perfor-

med his "part ill gaming a living. .One eve- -

niu"- after returning !roni . work, .as JVladam

Guvot was busily engaged in placing '

meal on the ,table, she said to her
son:- ,v . '. . .' . ,

'Jaques, you must be content with less a
than your usual quantity of water

again the cistern is ne'arly dry."
'I am sorry for that mother," replied Jac-- ;

qucs; "but though we have often since been
very sca-rc- of water,.at least we have never
wanted it so badly as when 1 had the fever."

'O, Jaeques, can you never forget that!"
"Never mother. No day' passes but the

torture 1 sufferedthcn for a draughtof water
comes into my mind; and I envy no man his
wealth in' any thing save his more abundant
supply of that one good gift.. Is there no
way of relieving this want by' which the

oor of Jtarseilits suffer so much and so
often!" , .

"It is just became the poof are those who
suffer that they must continue to do so;
wealth might remedy the eviV" answered his
lather. '

. --
''

". ;

"How sol" asked Jaques. ".
r -

,

"Basily enough. Only let an acqueduct
be made to bring pure water from a distant
river." "''..

"What would that.coat t'hinlt you fatherr
"More' money, than. yon could cou nt my

son,v' replied the" elder, Guyot; "so let us to
supper before it is as cold as the water you
are always dreaming . about.'

The meakover, Jacques wandered in tbe
garden: thoughtful and silent, but not unno
ticed by hi parents. ' They conversed in-a-

undertone about the extraordinary manner,
in which bis mind dwelt ou the night ofaufr
fering froni thirst so long gone by. "v;

"It is strange," said Madam Guyot, vhow
the lad is always thinking of it.. I quite
feared to tell him how' little vater we had
left lor it seems to grieve and trou-- .
ble him so much; not for ourselves atone bat
lest some: poor unfortunate' hculd have to
bear Bufferings like tlnse he experienced.
seven long; years ago." ..."

' ".Well," replied the father, "even that U

not the-chie-
f object ot his anxiety." -

.'Why, surely he does not fancy himself
in love yet t'V- said madam Quyot in an ac-

cent ot alarm, j "Our neighbor's' daughter
jiladelinecasts sheep's eyes at him 1 know,
young as he isi and Jacques often ; tells her
how Jike , at littl3 angel" to him
when her mother "made her "the bearer of'
that draught ot water. - it is -- doubtless
only nonsense, for he is BtUL a hoy, aud she
is a year younger." ,; ,

was not thinking of Madeline, wife,"
replied Monsieur G uypt ; "in my opinion our
son Jacques loves something eke better than
all the damsels in trie' world I mean money.
He Is always hoarding every sou he "can col- -

lect,"ahd" try ing,T)y all sorts of extra servi-
ces, to earn nrore than his daily wages; and
I almost fear ne will turn-mise- since be
spends nothing he can avoid." " '

.

"Oh, if that be the case he is doubtless
thinking, of some girl, and trying te save

the time, when be is old enough to
marry; but he's a good youth,-- added Mad-an- a

,Guyot, at the thought of having a rival
in the love ef her only child- - ,

- ;

i"Ah, wife," replied the huaband, "you ard
almost jealous oflittle Madeline, bet remem
ber you cannot always expect; to keep this
one tanA of yours always at your side; and
I say that if the thought of having some day
to provide for ft wife makes the,-la- so ear
vi n a. Ut ana I am wfiiiont.fint-.r-

The return of Jacques here stopped e
ebnveration. Hours after his parents were
at rest, the" youth saj by the lattice 5 in nis
little chamber. A luxuriant ine hung over
the;Caaement,'i.aBd waving backwards and
forward La the moon-ligh- t, cast fantastic
shadows on the wall." Littlr knew the
rents of Jacques by what strong feeling's he
was actuated, though ' both were m part
right, the father in speaking of his almost
miserly habits, the mother in believing that
her son loved Madeline- - - ' ...' .

The youth possessed one ofthose tbotrght
ful natures wtupa bseomesold too soon;atid
those who wonder at love in a boy ol six
teen, must remember that in southern France
the blood runs warmer than in our cold cli
mate." It was indeed wonder ?ul how he al
ways thought roP '"Madeline iu ' connection
with that night 61 feverish agony- - how like
a ministering auget the child Had seemed to
him, when she tripped lightly- - in wftb the
cooling drink to satisfy hi longings " The
cup of cold water had worked-- with mar- -
velous charm, ano- - the - youth .regarded tne
girl with feeling akin to worship. In the
eye of others she was just .bright-eye- d

lawrhinsr tbine, somewhat willful aud eapri- -
cious at times, as girls are apt to be; but to

Toot Jacques Bhe wis a being of "heavenly
beauty:- ";, ",.." '4'. ; "yV '

.

' The recent scarcity of water had again

shall not pretend lo deteronne. As vivacity
the gift oi woman', gravity is that ol man.

They should each of them, therefore, keep a
watch upon the particular bias which na-

ture has fixed in their minds, that it nray not in
draw too much, and lead" tii'em out of the
path of reason.. This wflf certainly happen

tbe one in every word and action reflects is
the character of being rigid and severe, and
the other of berng brisk and airy. Men j
ehotfld beware of being captivated by a Jfind

savage philosophy, woman by a thought-
less gallantry When these "precaution's

not observed, the man cTeff degetrera'tes" the
into m cynic, tbe woman into a coquette; the of
man" grows" sullen a4fd morose, the woman
impatient and fantastical. , TaJting1 these
facts as a basis for. our premises, we may
conclude that men and women were niaJe

counterparts to'one another, that tbe pains
and anxieties of the busbarfd" might be re-

lieved by the cprightliness - and good bamuf
the- wife. When these are tempered, care

and cheerfulness go hand in hand; and the
family, like a ship that's duly trimmed, wants
neither sail nor ballast.

i OLD HUKDHED
In a rustic church opposite, while we write,
company of worshiper are singing that

old, old hymn, "Be thou, O God, exalted
high."- The air is old, also, the immortal

Old Hundred."
If it be true that Luther composed that

tune- -' and if the worship of mortals is carried of
the wings of angels to heaven, how often

has he heard the declaration "They are
singing 'Old Hundred' now -

.. x ,: V t .
' The solemn strain carries us back to the

times of the reformers Luther and bis de-

voted band. He, doubtless, was the first to
strike the grand old chords in the public
sanctuary of his own Germany,

From his stentorian lungs they rolled, vi-

brating not through vaulted cathedral roof,
but along a grander arch, the eternal .hea-

vens. He wrought into, each note hia own is
subliine fakhj and stamped" It with that
faith's immortality. Hence; it cannot die.
Neither men nor augels will let it pass into
oblivion. . .

v
; ..'. '..; - -

Tlie blue-eye- d girls of bid "fader land'? Jr
sang those same strains with all the enthu-
siasm of a new and halter "religion. : They
had been bound down to priest, prayer-boo-k of
and rosary - They had raised adoring .eyes
to- Use epacgled iunge cf the" Virgin and
bec't enbhrshinjjly . t?efcre tlie" carved jiem-blin- e of

of tbe Savioisr of sinners. They have
kp.el! at the. dark coBfessional; and plSciflg
their lips to iis cunningly-wroug- ht portals,
told the choicest and most sinful emotions
of their hearts, into, the ears of their father
confessor, whom, sometimes, they feared
more than they feared God. ; But Luther, in "

the face of the fathers, had thrown down his
rosary, and refused to acknowledge any in-

tercessor save Christ... Luther had, as it
were, nailed bis anathern over the doors of
the confessional. He had laughed to scorn
the holy relics, pretended miracles, and sa-

ving power of the priesthood, and with r,

burning elbqunce denounced their sen-itod&-y

and Idolatiy . "; First, the mother heard
then the maids. They went to listen and
remained to pray, aye, and to sim? with
throbbinc hearts and tearful eyes, "Praise
God from whom allblessings flow." '

Caii you find a toomb in the land where
the sealed lips lay that have not sung that
tune! If they were gray old men they had
heard or sung "Old Hundred."? If they were
baDes, they smiled as, their mothers rocked
them ,to Bleep singing "Old Hundred."
Sinner and saint have joined with the count
ess congregation, where it has, with and

without the per ling organ, sounded on the.
sacred air. The dear little children, looking
with wondering eyes on this Slranga. world

have lisped it. The sweet young girl,
whose tomb-ston- e told but of sixreen sum
mers she whose' pore and innocent face
haunted you with its mild beauty loved Old
Hundred, and as she sang it, she closed her
eyes and seemed tommuuing with the an-

gels, who were so soon to claim- her. ' He
whose manhood was devoted to the service
of his God, and who with faltering feet as-

cended the pulpitwith white hand placed er

his laboring heart, loved, "Old Hundred.'
And tbotsg"!! his; lips' only" moved-- , away crown

iu his heart, so soon? to cease its throbs, the
holy melody was 6oundiirgr the dear white
headed father,. wiih his tretmilous voice
how he loved 'Old Hundred!".: Jo you see
him now; sitting in the venerable arm chair,
his hands crossed on the tup of his cane,
his ilvery "locks' floating off his hollow tem-

ples, and a tear, perchance stealing; down
his furrowed cheeks, as the lioble- - strains
ring out? lo you hear that thin, quavering,
falieriiig sound, now bursting forth, now lis-

tened for, almost im vain? If you do not,
we do; and from Ihch lips hallowed by four
score years' service in tha Mister's cause,
"Old Hundred""souhds indued a sacred mel
ody- - ' '

, '.;. .
You may fill youTChuxctt Choirs witn.BaDr

bath-prim- donnas, whose daring notes em
ulate t he steeple and cost as much, but give
us the spirit-stirrin- g to'nes of the Lutheran
hymn, sung by young and old together.- -

Martyrs have hallowea it fit has gone up
from the dvinsr beds of the saint. The old
churches, where generation' after generation
has worshiped, and where many scores of
the dear dead have been carried, and laid De- -

fore the altar where they gave themselves to
God, seem to breathe of "Old Hundred
from vestibule to tower-to- p the very air is
haunted with its spirit.
Think for a moment of the assembled conv

pany who hare, at different times and in
different places, joined ia the familliar tune!
Throng upon throng the stern, the timid,

the gentle, the brave with the inspiration
of heavenly sounds. v. ; . -

"Old Hundred" King of the sacred band
of ancient airs ! "Never shall our ears grow
tired of hearing, or our tongues' of singing
thee! And when we get to heaven, who
knows but the first triumphal strain that
Welcomes us, may be

"Be thou, O God, exlted htgb."

Fatlurs of the American Expedition to Senna
topol. "

We regret to learn, as. we do througli the
late news from Europe, of the entire failure
of the expedition fitted out mainly from this
city, under a charter granted by the Legisla-
ture of this Slate, at its last Session, to' raise
the sunken Russian fleet in the harbor of Se-b- as

topol. The altempt.it seems has been a
total failure not a Vessel has been recofer-e- d,

and the force of shipping engaged iu the
attempt has been withdrawn and offered for
sale4 The difficulty seems to have arisen
from the perfect riddling of the ships by the
worms, rendering them soporous that the
water poured in almost as fast as it was pump
ed out. In addition U this difficulty, which
tha enterprising eempftn'm bavin- - tire under'
taking in charge endeavored to by
eaolkinar tbe tesse'1 bad sunk from tow to six
fathoms in the' few.-- Tbe effort to blow
thorn to pieces wins' tmsoVtfe-ssful-

.

As much as five thousand pounds of powrfsr

early days had been. spent; his" present
home was an old and roomy house, built with is

degree of strength which defied any at-

tempt et entrance, nnsanctioBed by its ccca-pan- t,

at least withonf a degree 6f force being
used which must have iievitably led tp a dis- -
covery. Here, then',: dwell Jacques Gnyot, '

quite alone.' But far worse than' alone was if

when absent from his hocse, for the evil
repute in which he was held was soch that,

he walked the cbSldrerr ran ehoatingf after
him: ' of

"There goes Guyot! See the wretched
miser how thin he is! He grudge's himself are
food to make himself fat, and clothes to cov-

er his lean old body'.
Then the mischievous urchins would cast

stones at Jacques, and load bim with insults
unchecked by their parents. But even this
was uot the worst. ; One day he met a friend as

at least he had been such in youth and
whom he had not seen for many a year. For

moment Jacques forgot his rags and iso-
lation

of
it was so long since a kindly word

had been bestowed upon him, and oh! how
yearned to win it. Eagerly he advanced

with an indescribable gleam of joy lightirg
pinched features, but his former comrade

shunk back, holding up his bands as if to
forbid his' nearer approach, saying as he did a

" "I will not hold communication with a
thing like you. Did you not love thy money
better thau her-wh- o ought to be thy wife
But you suffered a stanger to carry her away -

and now the accursed thing is dearer to you
than yourself, though you have neither child on
nor kin to whom to leave it. Away! touch
nie not!" ...

-

Another trial came etill later, and it was
the hardest of ail. A portly dame, elderly
but still fresh and comely looking, and with

fair daughter by her side, passed leisurely
along the streets of Marseilles. They seem-

ed to ' be new arrivals; but the elder one i
was evidently Jio ' stranger, for she pointed
out to her daughter various Changes which
had been made of late. " Jacques Guyot
looked'earnestly at the girl, for ber features
brought vividly to bis mind those of the ob
ject of bis ono ljBve dream, and as be came
near he heard her mother calf her Madeline.
Another glance and he recognized the elder
female as, the Madel'me , of his youth .r

Thouah so many yeass had.gone over bis
head, his pale face was hi a raoment.fiushed.
Again be forgci the curses' affil the stones
daily around hrm? the vteiorr of the
bright-eye- d child, with tbe-- little treasured
pitcher in her hand, was before him, and she
too was for an instant! Maleline, even in
her distant home,-ha- d heard of the miser
Guyot, who beaped up wealth, though with
none to 6hare it, and denied even the small
est aid to the miserable;: though surrounded
with gold. Eeven at that moment, too, she
heard.the taunts of the passer-b- y ; so gath-

ering her skirts- - closely -- around, S3 though
his very touch would poison, she swept by
with such a lopk of scorn as rooted the mi--.
Ber to the spot: and brought back the sense
of mora terrible than evor.

Though no inhabita nls of Marseilles ever

entered the miser's dwelling during his hie
yet I am able to tell, how lie spent hi life
there, I know he never entered ins silent
comfortless home;, without' feeling that his
heart would leap with joy to hear a friendly
voice, or if he might be permitted lo clasp a
child to his bosom: .1 know that, in spite of
insults, reproaches, and taunts, his heart
teemed with loving kindness to his fellow
creatures; and often when suffering from
them, he would even smile, and murmur, "It
is because they know me not; for one day
these curses will be turned into blessings."
Aye, and that when seated on his hard
bench, to take the food needful to prolong
hi3 life" until the object should be accomplishr
ed for which he had given up all; that could
teud to its enjoyment, he prayed for a bles
sing on - his coarse fare; and I know, too,
that after . each more bitiog proof of scorn
from those around him he asked from the-- to
same Almighty source strength to "endure
the end'. ' " : - -

A; very old man. was Jacques Guyot when
the. end came.,' but he met; it with joy and
hope, for' Ire had lived long enough to finish
bis ed tasfc- - Stretched upW his"

wretched palet; lie smiled and tall'ed tcr ffini-self-

,
'

,
' ; ...

' 'Ah! Jacques," said he, "they wui never
more call thee accursed; The . last stone
has been east at thy worthless carcass, for
worthless It may well since even
the worms will scarcely . be able to banquet
on the scanty covering of thy bid bones.
Butoht what joy to think the miser has not
lived in va;n! - And then too, said ne, tan
ing in his band "Madeline's ' little pitcher
"w ell bast thou performed thy part." Though
but a thing of clay , the sight of thee has re
minded me each day and hour that, having
given up her . to. whom thou didst once be-

long, no greater sacrifice could be demanded
of jne; and more than that it ever brought
before me the memory of the one pressing
want which inspired the resolution God has
in his' "goodness given me. strength .to fulfill.
I will indulge just one weakness, and hav-tak- en

my last draught from thee, no other
Hps shall touch, thee.
. So saying he" drank the water it contained
and gathering his remaining strength, shiv
ered it to atoms.- - One hour after and the
miser lay dead. Only lifeless clay," sense-
less as that shivered by his last act, now re-

mained of Jacques Guyot.
As soon as be was missed from his daily

haunts, the propriety of examining his dwel
ling suggested itself to the town people, for
there were many who would not touch him
while living who would gladly have acted as
his executors". Fancy, then, the "crowd a- -

round the door the forcible entrace the
curiuu Aiisacking each room, till they at
last stood bedside all that remained of their
bitter loathing. ' The authorities of the town
who led the way, took possession of a sealed
paper, Which - Jacques, --, ere tie lay down to
die had placed - in a conspicuous position
ft was bis will, duly executed, and contained
these words:- - "Having - observed from my
youth that the poor of Marseilles" are ill Sup-

plied with water, which can be procured for
them only at great cost, I have cheerfully
labored all my life to gain them this great
blessing, and I bequeath all I, possess to be
spent in "building an aqueduct for their
use." , '

. - ',,. '.. ",
.." Jacques had told the truth. The curses

turned into blessings, and this death made
city full of mourners.
Many a crran has won the name of a hero by
one gallant deed; but he who tirade a con
quest of a city by the continued heroism' of
a long life, methinks deserves the name in
deed. And thus I have told you to whom
the inhabitants ofJVIarseilles owe their aque-
duct. . ,

' ' WOMEN ENJOY MOST- -

"' Women, in their natures, are much more
joyous than men; whether it be that their
blood is more refined tbeir. fibers mora dfi'
cate, their animal spirits mora light arid fol
atile or whether, as some have imagined',
there may not be a sex in tha very soul w

was tried with two decker, but as the rot-
ten

I
timber had too little pover, of resistance'

the result was. that the weaker point gave
way, and the explo-sroc- r tore out a small part

the side of .the vessel, leaving th rest al-

together ontoecm-d- . The interest of the
Philadelphia stockholders in the enterprise

represented by Jr. Wtckersham, of this
city, from whom we shall probably soon have I
infornration more in detail, though the ftewa- -
paper accounts are quitr definite" as to the
utter failure of the attempt, which we had
hoped would have resulted in success, and in or

placing of an additional plume in the cap
American enterpriae.--- Against all kaowa

difficulties in the business, the preparations
made by the company, it seems, wers fully
adequate.. It was the Jiidden enenrv the
httle worm--thra- t frustrated the whole en
terprrse. Jfhil. iedger. .u

-

; "EinVncinatfon ia M tssoaif . '
Tha New Orleans Creseirt coeedeS (hat

Missouri must become a free State in ten
years. Uo this subject it says: ; ,- - ,.

"We have frequently expressed the opin-
ion in times past, that Missouri was gradual-
ly,

"

bur surely, approaching a condition that
would secure a triumph of the emancipation
cause in that State, and an easy triumph at
that. The period which has elapsed since
has confirmed 'those opinions; and we now
entertain little doubt that emancipation will
succeed in its work before the expiration of,

a decade. Hemmed in on the North,
East and West by free soil Territory wit h
slave property becoming daily more insecure
and less valuable for ' that reason and with
the extraordinary inducements to sell which
the high prices of nagroes ' further South
readily- - command, "."it would' be wonderful
rather than ; otherwise if the slave-holde-

there did not dispose of their property and
pocket the proceeds, without any regard or
care, for its" effects upon the existence, of
the patriarchal institution at home. Such

human nature everywhere. ':;..'. V..V- ...
Missouri is partially freesoiliSed now, and

has been for, some, lime, the St Louis Dis-
trict being" represented by an
open and ayowed Freesoiier F. P. Blair,

and there is no question' wbateyer in the
minds of intelligent men, that the Anti-Slave- ry

sentiment is increasing in all portions
the About; tbe lime

Missoiirfgoes, Kentucky and Maryland will'
follow suit, and thus the South Wilt be shorn

thresr great States-s-depriv- o-f thVee
great fron tier bulwarks. And the beaoty'of
the thing consists to fl;&.: :' We Will have
paid th'e ntoney to deprive ourselves of al-

lies, and to weaken our ovvn section? The
profound luisalom of such a policy is so ap-

parent that he who runneth may read."
In view of these results the Cre?ent ptrts

forth the following feeler toward a renewal
of-th- e African slave-trad- e: .

" ;

"But let any one propose to prevent tbe
impending catastrophe by the introduction of
additional labcjr from abroad, or by the adop-
tion of percautionary measures of any

and he is at once cried down as an
enemy to the Union; even if harder and more
reprehensible terms are not used; by gentle
men who illustrate in their actions the pro
verb of straning at the goat end swallowing
the camel." - -- r . ; .

The South begins to see that no new
State is likely to have a population favorable
to Slavery. Even in Texas, when another
Shall be carved from her territory, there will
be a large majority of the people against the
peculiar institution . Considerations of po
litical economy, rather than of morals, Con

trol the domain of Slavery. In the cotton
and sugar States it is profitable, and, conse '

quently, will be concentrated. Instead of
expecting more States, the planters look for
more negroes.-- . As yet they go to Virginia
where slaves are dear;- but they intend to
seek a "cheaper market- - in Africa. Each
year will witness stronger demonstrations
in favor of the fore:gn : slave-trad- e. "Soch
is human nature everywhere." iV. York

'" "Times. --

The Mluoari Wife Murder-Horri- ble Canfe- -
lon of the Murderer.

A man by the name of Geo. H. Lamb,
was arrested a few days since" at St. Louis
for the murder of his wife. He was former
ly a hotel-beep- er in Mendota, ill., and had
umrried a young woman of Hamilton in that
State Some tinre after his marriage be
proposed to his wife to go to the Sooth, and
the twain departed.'" In a few months Lamb
returned saying that his wife was dead and
buried, and that she died at Memphis.' Her
relatives made inquiry and found the report
false. Lamb was then" arrested, in fats'

confession he states that himself and wife
went to St. - Louis and stopped at the As tor
House. While there he attempted to'poi-so- n

ber but did hot succeed. - How be finally
succeeded in murdering her we copy from his
confession:' -- .V:'. - - 'V. ','V::

"We left the Astor ,House in a baggage or
express wagon. JMobody nut tne anver went
with us My wife seemed perfectly willing
to go. "Went down to the lower ferry land
ing.. Id, not know . who the driver of tire
waggon was, nor the. nnmber or his waggon.
I think the driver was a colored man. We
went into-':- little room on the ferry warf-bo- a.

" Tbrere Was" a yoefng man on the land-ing- ,

and I asked him if my wife might sit
there, he eaid she mrght.-- I told two boy
to bring me a skiff.

" We staid there till the
boys canTe tip With the skiff. I paid six or
seven dolars for it. " We had been there an
hour when tbe boys bToogW th'e beat. We
went down the river and stopped below the
steamboat about fifty ros, where a levee or
street is built out towards tha river. I stopped
te get weight, telling my wile it was to' put
in the bottom of of the boat to keep it steady.
Two boys brought a stone a piece, f did not
get out of the skiff. My real design in get-

ting those stone was to sink the body ol my
wife. ' ,,'', '

After getting the stones we went on past
att island, without any trees on it on the Mis.
souri side. I did not see Carondelet at aW.

I did not notice .more than one island of the
kind spoken of. We went down the riv
er about half way of the island on the east
side near the channel where steanrbo"rts"nsn,
It was' getrrrrg coiismerabiy flnT5. It was
rather on the Missouri side, about lorty or
fifty yards from the . The steamboat
chanrrel is" betwee! the Illinois" shore and
Where we Were. When we got there I put
my hand on the back of ber neck and push
ed he head down tinder the water, keeping it
under about two minutes. 8ha was then
dead paused by sny holding her head vodet
the water. 1 took her shawl off, and bon-

net, and tied a twine around be? neck.
The twine wu from four to ' six feet in
length between her neck and the atone.
I then lilted tbe stone over the skiff and she
dropped right down. Tbe stone was little
larger then this book (Revised Statutes) ten
or twelve pounds weight. I got the twine
or eord for the ' purpose of using it thus. I
then trot oat into the island and shovod the
skiff out into the etreemv Th'e skiff was ol
rtediam size, from twelve to fifteen feet long.

brought the scene most vividly to his mind, his
you might hate seen by the moon-lig- ht

pale and agitated was ,fctS face. After a
lon viffil. be rose and takine from' a se

repository a sura of money large tor
to possess ne slowly counted it out,
then gazing earnestly iftx his treasure
softly: "It might be dotie in a- - long

Ufe-ti- ; but O, Madeline, Madehner then he
with tears streaming down his cheeks he
flung himself on his knees to pray. Poor as
Jacques! he prayed with such earnest simple
faith that he rose tranquil, and seeking his .

couch, soon fell into sooud sleep. -

Three more years went by , but sill Jacques
continually added to bis store. So scrupu-
lous was he in denying himself every super-
fluity, the neighbors whispered bow ' the
young Guyot had become a miser. Some

more than whisper; they spoke openly to
mother respecting this peculiarity in her. or

Madam Guyot looked very sagacious,
gave mysterious hints about the virtue the

sparing on ene's self to spend on another,
glancing as she spoke at Jacques and Made-

line, who were just visible to the. group of he
gossips; '.' j - ' '

Let love be the presumed cause of a man's his
actions, a woman will hardly ever deem him

the wrorig, however extravagant that may
. Even vice in her sight assumes the so

dignty of virtue, if she can ascribe its com-

mittal to the power of love. So it was with'

gossips rat' "whose tribu-

nal Jacques was tried; arid from that lime
many a sly joke was' leveled at Madeline,

the little. dameel'B head was almost turn
with thinking of the of course mutll

magnified-vricbe- s : hoarded . by her ' ad-

mirer for her ;tb spend some day - - She felt
she, was beloved, for it is uot hard to divine
when one is the dearest of all earthly objects a

a pure and honest heart but in spite, Of

convictions in this respect, the conduct of
Jacqces was a sad puazle to her.

"He is never so tisppy as when by my
side," she would often: aays to her mother;

tltat one may see; but' I dp not.thiuk
cares jo gainjne for a wife." .

- .

The mother would bid her be patient, arid
would in time turn out well;-but- - Made-- ;

line thooght there shouM be jsome limit to"
the expected fFatie.nce,"so he would pout her
cherry lips, and give Jacques short answers.'
Stilt, though she evidently succeeded in giv-

ing himparoi be seemed as far from declar-
ing bis sentiments as, ever. ) j V "v. -'. --

The Crisisi however came at last. Madel-

ine- had a cousin Maria, who was not only
near neighbor," but ejse a sort of rival

beatHy.--- " There r had been no slight jealousy
between the girls on the subject of love and
marriage; but Marie had atlast triumphed,,
and the day for her own wedding being Jix-e-

she opeBly - 'twitted Madeliue 'about hrr
lagged lover. This was a sad blow to the
vanity of the young girl. Marie's fiance.
came from what was in those days consider-
ed a great distahcei and neither grudged
spending time nor money in visits to his be-

trothed; while Madelines with her lover al-

most at the door, seemed likely enough to
remain single. Oh, it' was too much for arty
omidenV pattowMt' - j,

The wedding-da-y came, and she of course
wasone of the guests, together with Jacques;
and the girl bent on pushing" her tardy ad-

mirer, coquetted with oi hers by his very side.
But she did uot stop at coquetry only. The
brother of the bridegroom, a gay and band- -

jjouio fellow , now at Marseilles for the first
time, was; smitten with her charms, arid af-

ter, the wedding, found, or made, many ex
cuses for visiting the town" which contained
Madeline... Jacques, it seemed, would not be
piqued into. submission; and she was not in
clined either for a spinster' lifeor a longer
eilecVrw!oong; soafter some hesitation on
the part of hr parents, who still leaned lo

their neighbor, partly from bid association.
and Mill more of his reputed wealth,'Made
line was betrothed to the stranger. .

. Madsi'n Guyot often sighed, and said in her
son's hearing that it Was a pity two of the
prettiest maidens should be carried off by
Strangers; lor she had long ago made up her
mind that since Jacques would need marry
soon or late, it would be .well to have a
dauphtcr-tn-la- whom she had known from
childhood. . All her; hints might have been
unheard for any outward effect they produc
ed .on her son;- - but when the marriage day
came he remained shut upliu his little cham
ber. . Neither food nor drink passed ilis Bps;
but could he have been seen by any one,
a mighty mental conflict would have bee n
revealed to the "watcher it was the last
great struggle with- - human passion. : The
last bar to his devoting himself tooue geat
object was removed. .".;." ,; ";;;

The gossips who had a", foretime interest
ed ' themselves so; liberally in the "affairs oi
Jacques and Madeline, 'once mbre' twitted
Madam Guyot, saying, it plainly was notlove
that made her son such a miser in his habits,
but she answered them more proudly than
ever that Jacques would now look higher for
a wife.- - - ' """.".

So, first one great lady and then another
was said to be the fair object for whom our
he.ro cherished a secret, passion, whom he
was trying to equal in wealth. But though
Madam Guyot fostered the idea, she, poor
soul, Knew better-- , for only a few-day- s after
the .marriage of his only love, Jacques had
begged her in a broken voice, , to' find out
whether the little vessel in which-Madelin-

had borne the precious draught of water to
bis bedsidea dozen years ago, was still in ex
istence. '. ' ' :.:,,- ;,;. -;

O, my son," - said Madam Guyot, "since
yon did "wo- love "Madeline why did you let
her'goTshe.would not now be the wife of a
Drn n rror Vt uit?A "nlrart ttp tnr ttixraalf '

"Better as it is, mother, " replied Jacque3,
though tois lips quivered as he spoke, and a--

gain begged his mother whoct te
had mentioned at any cost.

MadamGuyot's missioii proved successful
though 'the mother of Madeline marveled
greatly at the : rernest; and both the worthy
matrons agreed that the conduct of Jacques
was a problem beyond iheir power to solve-- .

Eagerly was the little vessel seized by him,
and after bestowing many greatful thanks
on his mother, he conveyed it to his own
little room. Could the thing have spoken, it
might have told how, when others slept,
Jacques spent many hours in sighs and even
tears," Aye tor every drop of water that it
had once held, the strong man paidintears a
thousandfold." ,

' Years sped on, and the father and mother
of Jacques had passed from the earth'. The
young man had been called a miser even du-

ring their lifetime, but now, indeed he mer-
ited the title. Ever craving for money, he
added to his store by the stricteetiarsimony.
His clothes were patched by' himself, again
and again, till no traces of the original stuff
remained. Generally ' his jeel were bare,
and ven when be. wore any covering on
then it consisted of old' shoes that had been
cast away as worthless, and picked up by
him la his solitary wanderings througo. the
town.' His food was of the coarsest des-

cription, and taken merely to sustain life.
He no longer occupied the dwelling in which


